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Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including: Susan; Little Pig Robinson
Spying; Chippy Hackee; and Jeremy Fisher, all BP-3c (one tray)
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including: Susan; Little Pig Robinson
Spying; Chippy Hackee; and Jeremy Fisher, all BP-3c (one tray)
A pierced oval silver dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1967, 30cm wide,
16.6ozt
A pierced oval silver dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1967, 30cm wide,
16.6ozt
A set of eleven Beswick Pig Band models
A set of eleven Beswick Pig Band models
A group of eighteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures including
Babbitty Bumble; Mother Ladybird; Hunca Munca Spills the Beads; and
Foxy Reading, some duplicates
A group of eighteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures including
Babbitty Bumble; Mother Ladybird; Hunca Munca Spills the Beads; and
Foxy Reading, some duplicates
A Persian brass bowl, bronze Buddha, silver inlaid box, figure of a boy
and a Tibetan prayer wheel
A Persian brass bowl, bronze Buddha, silver inlaid box, figure of a boy
and a Tibetan prayer wheel
A tray of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figures and models
A tray of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figures and models
A group of twenty-five Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures including
Mother Ladybird; Hunca Munca Spills the Beads; Miss Dormouse and
Jemima Puddleduck with Foxy Whiskered Gentleman
A group of twenty-five Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures including
Mother Ladybird; Hunca Munca Spills the Beads; Miss Dormouse and
Jemima Puddleduck with Foxy Whiskered Gentleman
A tray of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figures and models
A tray of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figures and models
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including: Susan; Thomasina Tittlemouse;
Mr Benjamin Bunny & Peter Rabbit, various duplicates, all BP-3b (one
tray)
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including: Susan; Thomasina Tittlemouse;
Mr Benjamin Bunny & Peter Rabbit, various duplicates, all BP-3b (one
tray)
Six various Karl Ens porcelain bird models
Six various Karl Ens porcelain bird models
A Karl Ens porcelain model of running horses, together with a Koala wall
pocket, model number 7404
A Karl Ens porcelain model of running horses, together with a Koala wall
pocket, model number 7404
A Chinese sang de boeuf bottle vase with everted rim, 33.5cm high
A Chinese sang de boeuf bottle vase with everted rim, 33.5cm high
An Art Deco figural table lighter
An Art Deco figural table lighter
A tray of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figures and models
A tray of Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figures and models
An Indian brass plant pot holder; and a German brass decorative axe
An Indian brass plant pot holder; and a German brass decorative axe
A pair of Edwardian silver fish servers, Elkington & Co, Birmingham
1902, with engraved decoration, ivory handles, in a fitted Elkington box
A pair of Edwardian silver fish servers, Elkington & Co, Birmingham
1902, with engraved decoration, ivory handles, in a fitted Elkington box
Josef Ekberg for Gustavsberg, a Sgrafitto vase, decorated with stylised
rose head wreaths, on a powder blue sponge ground, painted signature
and dated 1911, 28.5cm (star crack)
Josef Ekberg for Gustavsberg, a Sgrafitto vase, decorated with stylised
rose head wreaths, on a powder blue sponge ground, painted signature
and dated 1911, 28.5cm (star crack)
A pierced silver pedestal bowl, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1967, with shaped
rim, 21.5cm diameter, 12.4ozt
A pierced silver pedestal bowl, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1967, with shaped
rim, 21.5cm diameter, 12.4ozt
A Winchcombe pottery cider jar, by Ivan William Martin, decorated with
fish on a tenmoku ground, impressed seal marks, 23cm; and a set of
three studio pottery bowls (4)
A Winchcombe pottery cider jar, by Ivan William Martin, decorated with
fish on a tenmoku ground, impressed seal marks, 23cm; and a set of
three studio pottery bowls (4)
Five Karl Ens porcelain bird models including woodpeckers, blue tits, etc
Five Karl Ens porcelain bird models including woodpeckers, blue tits, etc
Twenty five various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Twenty five various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Two trays of various Karl Ens porcelain bird models including three wall
pockets, three wall mounted examples and others (on two trays)
Two trays of various Karl Ens porcelain bird models including three wall
pockets, three wall mounted examples and others (on two trays)
Karl Ens porcelain figures, including Russian peasants, musicians and
others (21) (on two trays)
Karl Ens porcelain figures, including Russian peasants, musicians and
others (21) (on two trays)
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Karl Ens porcelain models comprising recumbent hound and two terriers
(3)
Karl Ens porcelain models comprising recumbent hound and two terriers
(3)
A Chinese Yixing redware teapot, melon fluted, with cover and strainer
A Chinese Yixing redware teapot, melon fluted, with cover and strainer
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including: Sally Henny Penny; Old Mr.
Bouncer; Tabitha Twitchet and Miss Moppet, all BP-3c; together with
two models of Old Mr Pricklepin and four models with the Beswick black
crest mark (qty)
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including: Sally Henny Penny; Old Mr.
Bouncer; Tabitha Twitchet and Miss Moppet, all BP-3c; together with
two models of Old Mr Pricklepin and four models with the Beswick black
crest mark (qty)
A tray of Beswick and other models including sheep, ponies, dogs, etc
A tray of Beswick and other models including sheep, ponies, dogs, etc
Eighteen various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Eighteen various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Twenty five various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Twenty five various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
A Royal Crown Derby 'Mulberry Hall Georgian Dolls House' with
certificate 871/1000, boxed; together with 'Georgian Town House',
boxed; and a pair of Stuart crystal candle holders (4)
A Royal Crown Derby 'Mulberry Hall Georgian Dolls House' with
certificate 871/1000, boxed; together with 'Georgian Town House',
boxed; and a pair of Stuart crystal candle holders (4)
A three piece silver tea service, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1952/55, oval, with
a band of engraved decoration, the teapot 28cm long, 34.9ozt (3)
A three piece silver tea service, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1952/55, oval, with
a band of engraved decoration, the teapot 28cm long, 34.9ozt (3)
Three Karl Ens porcelain cockerels
Three Karl Ens porcelain cockerels
A Chinese famille rose figural plate, Qianlong; together with another,
floral design, bearing Guest & Gray sticker; with three others and a
twin-handled sucrier (6)
A Chinese famille rose figural plate, Qianlong; together with another,
floral design, bearing Guest & Gray sticker; with three others and a
twin-handled sucrier (6)
A group of silver items to include a set of feather edge teaspoons and
dressing table items; together with a set of six, probably Bohemian
figural stemmed cocktail glasses
A group of silver items to include a set of feather edge teaspoons and
dressing table items; together with a set of six, probably Bohemian
figural stemmed cocktail glasses
A collection of Royal Doulton Millennium Advertising Classics limited
edition figures including: Bibendum (The Michelin Man) 1112/2000,
P..p..p..p...Pick up a ... Penguin 94/1500, Foxes Polar Bear 1731/2000,
The Hovis Boy 246/600 and Father William 1858/2000 together with four
others (9)
A collection of Royal Doulton Millennium Advertising Classics limited
edition figures including: Bibendum (The Michelin Man) 1112/2000,
P..p..p..p...Pick up a ... Penguin 94/1500, Foxes Polar Bear 1731/2000,
The Hovis Boy 246/600 and Father William 1858/2000 together with four
others (9)
Stuart Devlin for Viners: a pair of goblets; pot pourri and a salt or sugar
pot; various further 20th century sculpture and other items
Stuart Devlin for Viners: a pair of goblets; pot pourri and a salt or sugar
pot; various further 20th century sculpture and other items
A pair of brass easels; a similar photograph frame; a pair of Arts &
Crafts copper frames; spill vases; a trench art vase decorated with
griffins; and a WMF silvered vase decorated with an armorial
A pair of brass easels; a similar photograph frame; a pair of Arts &
Crafts copper frames; spill vases; a trench art vase decorated with
griffins; and a WMF silvered vase decorated with an armorial
Beswick Beatrix Potter Tableau ''Hiding from the Cat'', P3766, limited
edition 1412/3500, with certificate; together with another tableau, ''Peter
and Benjamin Picking up Onions'', P3930, limited edition 0540/3000,
with certificate (2)
Beswick Beatrix Potter Tableau "Hiding from the Cat", P3766, limited
edition 1412/3500, with certificate; together with another tableau, "Peter
and Benjamin Picking up Onions", P3930, limited edition 0540/3000,
with certificate (2)
Karl Ens porcelain bird models including three wall plaques (8) (on two
trays)
Karl Ens porcelain bird models including three wall plaques (8) (on two
trays)
A group of Oriental and other metalwares to include cloisonne vases;
scroll holder etc
A group of Oriental and other metalwares to include cloisonne vases;
scroll holder etc
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Karl Ens porcelain models, two butterflies, a butterfly wall pocket, a rose
cornucopia vase and two further roses (6)
Karl Ens porcelain models, two butterflies, a butterfly wall pocket, a rose
cornucopia vase and two further roses (6)
Twenty five various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Twenty five various Royal Doulton Bunnykins models
Miscellaneous 20th century ceramics and glass including two Royal
Worcester figural snuffers
Miscellaneous 20th century ceramics and glass including two Royal
Worcester figural snuffers
Est. 70 - 100
A collection of 19th/20th century chemist's bottles reputed to be from the
Old Chemist Shop in Knaresborough including large Bristol Blue
example, two smaller poison bottles, green glass examples etc
A collection of 19th/20th century chemist's bottles reputed to be from the
Old Chemist Shop in Knaresborough including large Bristol Blue
example, two smaller poison bottles, green glass examples etc
A 19th century French silver-plated and horn handled manche-a-gigot
original case; a pair of banded agate handled silver bladed fruit eaters;
together with various items of silver and plate together with a selection
of coinage (qty)
A 19th century French silver-plated and horn handled manche-a-gigot
original case; a pair of banded agate handled silver bladed fruit eaters;
together with various items of silver and plate together with a selection
of coinage (qty)
Est. 100 - 150
A Beswick pottery model of a rearing huntsman number 868 (a.f.)
together with six other Beswick pottery brown horses and foals (some
a.f.)
A Beswick pottery model of a rearing huntsman number 868 (a.f.)
together with six other Beswick pottery brown horses and foals (some
a.f.)
A Royal Doulton figure group Great Lovers Romeo & Juliet HN 3113,
number 14/150, with certificate
A Royal Doulton figure group Great Lovers Romeo & Juliet HN 3113,
number 14/150, with certificate
Est. 100 - 150
Four Royal Doulton figures from the Gainsborough Ladies series: Mary
Countess Howe HN3007, Sophia Charlotte, Lady Sheffield HN3008,
The Hon. Frances Duncombe HN3009 and Isabella Countess of Sefton
HN3010 (4)
Four Royal Doulton figures from the Gainsborough Ladies series: Mary
Countess Howe HN3007, Sophia Charlotte, Lady Sheffield HN3008,
The Hon. Frances Duncombe HN3009 and Isabella Countess of Sefton
HN3010 (4)
Est. 120 - 180
A collection of Royal Doulton Millennium Advertising Classics limited
edition figures including: Tony the Tiger 770/1500, John Bull Tyre Man
617/750, Sir Kreamy Knut 1830/2000, The Jolly Fisherman 316/750,
The Milkybar Kid 1818/2000 and five others (10)
A collection of Royal Doulton Millennium Advertising Classics limited
edition figures including: Tony the Tiger 770/1500, John Bull Tyre Man
617/750, Sir Kreamy Knut 1830/2000, The Jolly Fisherman 316/750,
The Milkybar Kid 1818/2000 and five others (10)
Four Royal Doulton figures from the Queens of the Realm series: Queen
Anne HN3141, Mary Queen of Scots HN3142, Queen Elizabeth I
HN3099 and Queen Victoria HN3152 together with three other Royal
Doulton figures: Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother HN3189, Queen
Elizabeth II HN2878 and Lady Jane Grey HN3680 (7)
Four Royal Doulton figures from the Queens of the Realm series: Queen
Anne HN3141, Mary Queen of Scots HN3142, Queen Elizabeth I
HN3099 and Queen Victoria HN3152 together with three other Royal
Doulton figures: Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother HN3189, Queen
Elizabeth II HN2878 and Lady Jane Grey HN3680 (7)
Est. 200 - 300
A silver pair cased pocket watch, George Wilson, Appleby
A silver pair cased pocket watch, George Wilson, Appleby
A stiff hinge bangle, stamped '15'; together with a locket, stamped '15'
on chain (2)
A stiff hinge bangle, stamped '15'; together with a locket, stamped '15'
on chain (2)
A fancy link necklace, with an applied plaque stamped '9C', length
49cm; and an amber piece
A fancy link necklace, with an applied plaque stamped '9C', length
49cm; and an amber piece
Est. 80 - 120
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A diamond three stone twist ring, marks rubbed, finger size M; a
horseshoe signet ring, unmarked, out of shape; and a synthetic spinel
eternity ring, stamped '9CT', finger size L1/2 (3)
A diamond three stone twist ring, marks rubbed, finger size M; a
horseshoe signet ring, unmarked, out of shape; and a synthetic spinel
eternity ring, stamped '9CT', finger size L1/2 (3)
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold half hunter pocket watch
An 18 carat gold half hunter pocket watch
A double Albert curb link watch chain, each link stamped '375', with
attached full gold sovereign dated 1914, mounted in a frame stamped
'9CT'
A double Albert curb link watch chain, each link stamped '375', with
attached full gold sovereign dated 1914, mounted in a frame stamped
'9CT'
A full gold sovereign dated 1914
A full gold sovereign dated 1914
A full gold sovereign dated 1967
A full gold sovereign dated 1967
A cameo pendant, bale stamped '585', measures 4cm by 6cm; a cameo
brooch, unmarked; a pearl and diamond bar brooch, stamped '585',
length 6.3cm (a.f. pearl loose)
A cameo pendant, bale stamped '585', measures 4cm by 6cm; a cameo
brooch, unmarked; a pearl and diamond bar brooch, stamped '585',
length 6.3cm (a.f. pearl loose)
Est. 150 - 200
A set of eleven French silver pastry forks, first standard, with English
import marks for Albert Hausman, London 1900, 15cm long, 11ozt
A set of eleven French silver pastry forks, first standard, with English
import marks for Albert Hausman, London 1900, 15cm long, 11ozt
A collection of 20th century English and Dutch silver miniature items of
furniture and others, various marks (11)
A collection of 20th century English and Dutch silver miniature items of
furniture and others, various marks (11)
Est. 150 - 250
A lot of hardstone and costume jewellery including a cornelian brooch,
assorted beads, simulated pearls etc
A lot of hardstone and costume jewellery including a cornelian brooch,
assorted beads, simulated pearls etc
An opal set bar brooch, stamped '9C', length 6.4cm, boxed; and six pairs
of earrings stamped '375' or '9K'
An opal set bar brooch, stamped '9C', length 6.4cm, boxed; and six pairs
of earrings stamped '375' or '9K'
Est. 80 - 120
Three 18 carat gold trace link chains, of varying lengths (3)
Three 18 carat gold trace link chains, of varying lengths (3)
Est. 300 - 400
A diamond three stone ring, stamped '18CT' 'PLAT', finger size M
A diamond three stone ring, stamped '18CT' 'PLAT', finger size M
Est. 100 - 150
An emerald five stone ring, marks unclear
An emerald five stone ring, marks unclear
Est. 120 - 180
A 1907 full sovereign loose mounted as a pendent in a 9 carat gold
frame
A 1907 full sovereign loose mounted as a pendent in a 9 carat gold
frame
Est. 220 - 280
An 1874 gold one dollar coin
An 1874 gold one dollar coin
A graduated cultured pearl necklace, length 42cm; and a simulated
pearl stick pin
A graduated cultured pearl necklace, length 42cm; and a simulated
pearl stick pin
Est. 70 - 100
A guard chain stamped '9C', length 144cm
A guard chain stamped '9C', length 144cm
Est. 300 - 400
A 9 carat gold pendant with floral motif, measures 5.5cm by 3.6cm; and
a 9 carat gold opal and sapphire pendant, measures 4.8cm by 4cm
A 9 carat gold pendant with floral motif, measures 5.5cm by 3.6cm; and
a 9 carat gold opal and sapphire pendant, measures 4.8cm by 4cm
Est. 250 - 350
A 9 carat two colour gold bracelet, length 18.7cm; and a 9 carat gold
opal set bracelet, length 18.7cm (2)
A 9 carat two colour gold bracelet, length 18.7cm; and a 9 carat gold
opal set bracelet, length 18.7cm (2)
Est. 100 - 150
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Two 9 carat gold diamond solitaire rings, finger sizes I and N1/2; a 9
carat gold three stone ring, finger size Q1/2; a half hoop ring, finger size
G1/2; and a sapphire set pendant
Two 9 carat gold diamond solitaire rings, finger sizes I and N1/2; a 9
carat gold three stone ring, finger size Q1/2; a half hoop ring, finger size
G1/2; and a sapphire set pendant
Est. 70 - 100
A 15 carat gold ring, finger size M (a.f.); and a ring stamped '14K', finger
size N (2)
A 15 carat gold ring, finger size M (a.f.); and a ring stamped '14K', finger
size N (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A diamond two stone twist ring, finger size N
A diamond two stone twist ring, finger size N
Est. 200 - 300
Two 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond set fancy rings, finger sizes H
and P (2)
Two 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond set fancy rings, finger sizes H
and P (2)
Est. 80 - 120
An 18 carat gold hinged bangle, inner measurements 6cm by 5.3cm
An 18 carat gold hinged bangle, inner measurements 6cm by 5.3cm
Est. 350 - 450
A 9 carat gold fancy link chain, length 65.5cm
A 9 carat gold fancy link chain, length 65.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
A small group of gold jewellery including a 9 carat gold band ring, finger
size J1/2; a 9 carat gold signet ring, out of shape; an Edwardian peridot
and seed pearl bar brooch, stamped '9C'; a 9 carat gold three stone
peridot ring, finger size I1/2; a curb link bracelet, the clasp stamped
'375'; a 9 carat gold pendant on chain; another pendant, stamped '9KT'
on a chain stamped '925'; and a seed pearl set bar brooch, stamped
'15CT' etc
A small group of gold jewellery including a 9 carat gold band ring, finger
size J1/2; a 9 carat gold signet ring, out of shape; an Edwardian peridot
and seed pearl bar brooch, stamped '9C'; a 9 carat gold three stone
peridot ring, finger size I1/2; a curb link bracelet, the clasp stamped
'375'; a 9 carat gold pendant on chain; another pendant, stamped '9KT'
on a chain stamped '925'; and a seed pearl set bar brooch, stamped
'15CT' etc
A set of six George III Scottish silver spoons, Alexander Henderson,
Edinburgh 1819, later decorated and with re-shaped bowls; a harlequin
set of eight Danish silver and enamel coffee spoons; and various further
flatware to include fruit knives; teaspoons etc, weighable silver 11.7ozt
A set of six George III Scottish silver spoons, Alexander Henderson,
Edinburgh 1819, later decorated and with re-shaped bowls; a harlequin
set of eight Danish silver and enamel coffee spoons; and various further
flatware to include fruit knives; teaspoons etc, weighable silver 11.7ozt
A collection of mainly silver jewellery and a small quantity of 9 carat gold
jewellery and loose stones
A collection of mainly silver jewellery and a small quantity of 9 carat gold
jewellery and loose stones
A quantity of silver salts and spoons
A quantity of silver salts and spoons
A pair of 18 carat gold diamond stud earrings; two pairs of 9 carat white
gold hoop earrings; a pair of 9 carat gold stud earrings' and three pairs
of stud earrings, stamped '375' (7)
A pair of 18 carat gold diamond stud earrings; two pairs of 9 carat white
gold hoop earrings; a pair of 9 carat gold stud earrings' and three pairs
of stud earrings, stamped '375' (7)
Est. 150 - 250
A fancy link bracelet, stamped '14K', length 17.7cm
A fancy link bracelet, stamped '14K', length 17.7cm
Est. 300 - 400
Three pairs of 9 carat gold gem set stud earrings comprising of ruby,
aquamarine and garnet; a pair of lapis lazuli stud earrings, stamped
'375'; a pair of ruby stud earrings, unmarked; a pair of ruby drop
earrings, unmarked; and a pair of 9 carat gold amethyst and tourmaline
drop earrings (7)
Three pairs of 9 carat gold gem set stud earrings comprising of ruby,
aquamarine and garnet; a pair of lapis lazuli stud earrings, stamped
'375'; a pair of ruby stud earrings, unmarked; a pair of ruby drop
earrings, unmarked; and a pair of 9 carat gold amethyst and tourmaline
drop earrings (7)
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold two colour gold fancy link necklace, length 44cm; and
bracelet set, length 19.5cm (2)
A 9 carat gold two colour gold fancy link necklace, length 44cm; and
bracelet set, length 19.5cm (2)
Est. 600 - 800
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A 9 carat gold pendant with a diamond set swirl, length 4.3cm
A 9 carat gold pendant with a diamond set swirl, length 4.3cm
Est. 70 - 100
An opal brooch,unmarked, length 5.8cm; a pendant stamped '9CT' on
chain stamped '9C', chain length 42cm; and a cross pendant, unmarked
An opal brooch,unmarked, length 5.8cm; a pendant stamped '9CT' on
chain stamped '9C', chain length 42cm; and a cross pendant, unmarked
Est. 70 - 100
A 9 carat gold locket on chain, chain length 46cm
A 9 carat gold locket on chain, chain length 46cm
Est. 80 - 120
An 18 carat gold opal pendant, length 3.7cm
An 18 carat gold opal pendant, length 3.7cm
Est. 100 - 150
A crazed opal triplet pendant, stamped '9CT' on a chain stamped '375',
chain length 74cm
A crazed opal triplet pendant, stamped '9CT' on a chain stamped '375',
chain length 74cm
Est. 100 - 150
Two 9 carat gold garnet set rings, finger sizes I1/2 and O1/2; a garnet
cluster ring, marks rubbed, finger size H; a 9 carat gold three stone ring,
out of shape; a three stone ring, stamped '18C', finger size E1/2; and a
solitaire pink stone ring, unmarked, finger size R
Two 9 carat gold garnet set rings, finger sizes I1/2 and O1/2; a garnet
cluster ring, marks rubbed, finger size H; a 9 carat gold three stone ring,
out of shape; a three stone ring, stamped '18C', finger size E1/2; and a
solitaire pink stone ring, unmarked, finger size R
Est. 120 - 180
An 18 carat two colour gold channel set diamond eternity ring, total
estimated diamond weight 0.25 carat approximately, finger size N
An 18 carat two colour gold channel set diamond eternity ring, total
estimated diamond weight 0.25 carat approximately, finger size N
Est. 80 - 120
An 1887 full sovereign
An 1887 full sovereign
Est. 180 - 220
A heart motif diamond pendant on a chain stamped '9CT', chain length
42.5cm (a.f.); a fancy link chain; and assorted costume jewellery
A heart motif diamond pendant on a chain stamped '9CT', chain length
42.5cm (a.f.); a fancy link chain; and assorted costume jewellery
Est. 80 - 120
A Marvin tyre form alarm watch, a lady's steel wristwatch signed Roldor,
plated lady's wristwatch signed Tissot and a gilt metal bracelet
A Marvin tyre form alarm watch, a lady's steel wristwatch signed Roldor,
plated lady's wristwatch signed Tissot and a gilt metal bracelet
A collection of silver including thimbles, glove stretcher, pepperettes etc
A collection of silver including thimbles, glove stretcher, pepperettes etc
A set of six Georgian silver teaspoons by Thomas Watson, Newcastle
1833, fiddle and shell pattern; a further three teaspoons; three salt
spoons by the same maker; a later salt spoon by Thomas Sewell,
Newcastle; and three teaspoons by Peter & William Bateman; together
with a canteen (16)
A set of six Georgian silver teaspoons by Thomas Watson, Newcastle
1833, fiddle and shell pattern; a further three teaspoons; three salt
spoons by the same maker; a later salt spoon by Thomas Sewell,
Newcastle; and three teaspoons by Peter & William Bateman; together
with a canteen (16)
An 18 carat gold triple band stacking ring, comprising a central matt
polished white gold wavy band between two bright polished yellow gold
bands, finger size N
An 18 carat gold triple band stacking ring, comprising a central matt
polished white gold wavy band between two bright polished yellow gold
bands, finger size N
Est. 120 - 150
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, an octagonal cut diamond in a claw
setting, estimated diamond weight 0.55 carat, finger size L
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, an octagonal cut diamond in a claw
setting, estimated diamond weight 0.55 carat, finger size L
Est. 250 - 350
Two 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes L and M (2)
Two 18 carat gold band rings, finger sizes L and M (2)
Est. 150 - 200
A garnet and cultured pearl pendant on a 9 carat gold watch chain,
chain length 72cm
A garnet and cultured pearl pendant on a 9 carat gold watch chain,
chain length 72cm
Est. 300 - 400
A diamond three stone cross over ring, band cut; and a sapphire and
diamond three stone cross over ring, stamped '18CT', finger size O
A diamond three stone cross over ring, band cut; and a sapphire and
diamond three stone cross over ring, stamped '18CT', finger size O
Est. 80 - 120
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An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to diamond set shoulders, total estimated diamond weight
0.50 carat approximately, finger size I
An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a
claw setting, to diamond set shoulders, total estimated diamond weight
0.50 carat approximately, finger size I
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold fancy link bracelet, length 18.5cm
A 9 carat gold fancy link bracelet, length 18.5cm
Est. 100 - 200
A 9 carat gold locket by George Jensen on a chain stamped '9K', chain
length 42.5cm
A 9 carat gold locket by George Jensen on a chain stamped '9K', chain
length 42.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
A Tissot centre seconds gents wristwatch with date aperture
A Tissot centre seconds gents wristwatch with date aperture
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size U1/2
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size U1/2
Est. 150 - 250
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond two colour twist ring, finger size
Q1/2
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond two colour twist ring, finger size
Q1/2
Est. 70 - 100
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond ring, finger size N1/2
An 18 carat gold sapphire and diamond ring, finger size N1/2
Est. 120 - 180
A 9 carat gold belcher chain, length 62cm
A 9 carat gold belcher chain, length 62cm
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold diamond and red enamel ring, finger size L
An 18 carat gold diamond and red enamel ring, finger size L
Est. 60 - 80
An amethyst set bow motif, later adapted as a pendant, with locket
panel to the reverse, measures 5.8cm by 4.5cm
An amethyst set bow motif, later adapted as a pendant, with locket
panel to the reverse, measures 5.8cm by 4.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of later adapted Victorian pearl set earrings; a Victorian brooch
(a.f.); and an early 20th peridot and pearl set brooch
A pair of later adapted Victorian pearl set earrings; a Victorian brooch
(a.f.); and an early 20th peridot and pearl set brooch
Est. 80 - 120
A set of twelve silver King's pattern dessert forks, Josiah Williams & Co,
London 1900, 24.8ozt
A set of twelve silver King's pattern dessert forks, Josiah Williams & Co,
London 1900, 24.8ozt
A set of twelve silver King's pattern dessert spoons, Josiah Williams &
Co, London 1900, 25ozt
A set of twelve silver King's pattern dessert spoons, Josiah Williams &
Co, London 1900, 25ozt
A set of twelve George III silver King's Honeysuckle pattern
tablespoons, William Chawner, London 1817, 42.8ozt
A set of twelve George III silver King's Honeysuckle pattern
tablespoons, William Chawner, London 1817, 42.8ozt
A set of twelve George III silver King's Honeysuckle pattern table forks,
William Chawner, London, 1819, 39.7ozt
A set of twelve George III silver King's Honeysuckle pattern table forks,
William Chawner, London, 1819, 39.7ozt
A Chinese Canton famille rose vase
A Chinese Canton famille rose vase
Three modern African bronzes
Three modern African bronzes
A gilt metal and porcelain mounted striking clock garniture circa 1900
A gilt metal and porcelain mounted striking clock garniture circa 1900
A pair of Derby figures, 19th century, modelled as a shepherd playing a
flute and dancing girl, naturalistic bases, iron red and incised marks,
26cm high (2)
A pair of Derby figures, 19th century, modelled as a shepherd playing a
flute and dancing girl, naturalistic bases, iron red and incised marks,
26cm high (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A Belleek jardiniere; and a pair of basket weave plates (3)
A Belleek jardiniere; and a pair of basket weave plates (3)
A pair of Belleek twin handled vases
A pair of Belleek twin handled vases
A Belleek trumpet shaped centrepiece vase
A Belleek trumpet shaped centrepiece vase
A set of three graduated Belleek Aberdeen jugs
A set of three graduated Belleek Aberdeen jugs
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A Belleek centrepiece ''Bird Stump'' vase
A Belleek centrepiece "Bird Stump" vase
An Indian bronze candlestick in the form of an elephant (drilled)
converted to a table lamp
An Indian bronze candlestick in the form of an elephant (drilled)
converted to a table lamp
The Royal Horticultural Society Flower spoons: a set of twelve parcel gilt
silver spoons in presentation box, John Pinches, Sheffield 1981, with
certificate, housed in a wood box; and a Peter Scott 1975 silver
Christmas plate, John Pinches London 1975, boxed and with certificate,
16ozt
The Royal Horticultural Society Flower spoons: a set of twelve parcel gilt
silver spoons in presentation box, John Pinches, Sheffield 1981, with
certificate, housed in a wood box; and a Peter Scott 1975 silver
Christmas plate, John Pinches London 1975, boxed and with certificate,
16ozt
A Mouseman breadboard
A Mouseman breadboard
A Naples Capodimonte figural group, 20th century; together with
another and a pair of figures (4)
A Naples Capodimonte figural group, 20th century; together with
another and a pair of figures (4)
A Victorian Majolica part dessert service
A Victorian Majolica part dessert service
A pair of Samson Derby figures, 19th century, modelled as man holding
a lantern and a bonneted lady holding a book, gilt embellished, on
naturalistic bases, iron red marks, 32cm/30cm height (a.f.) (2)
A pair of Samson Derby figures, 19th century, modelled as man holding
a lantern and a bonneted lady holding a book, gilt embellished, on
naturalistic bases, iron red marks, 32cm/30cm height (a.f.) (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A cameo amber glass vase, bearing Galle signature, 34cm high
A cameo amber glass vase, bearing Galle signature, 34cm high
Est. 50 - 100
Silver fish slice and fork; mother-of-pearl dessert cutlery; and a case of
antler horn cutlery
Silver fish slice and fork; mother-of-pearl dessert cutlery; and a case of
antler horn cutlery
A Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guanyin, Qing Dynasty, standing
wearing flowing robes holding a lotus sceptre on a lotus encrusted base,
46cm high
A Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guanyin, Qing Dynasty, standing
wearing flowing robes holding a lotus sceptre on a lotus encrusted base,
46cm high
Royal Crown Derby, The Barrel Top Gypsy Caravan
Royal Crown Derby, The Barrel Top Gypsy Caravan
A 19th century brass mounted twin handled tray; turned lignum vitae
powder box and cover; and a marquetry inlaid games box (3)
A 19th century brass mounted twin handled tray; turned lignum vitae
powder box and cover; and a marquetry inlaid games box (3)
A onyx carving of a heron with gilt metal legs and beak, the beak inset
with lapiz lasuli
A onyx carving of a heron with gilt metal legs and beak, the beak inset
with lapiz lasuli
A set of four Samson Derby allegorical figures, late 19th/early 20th
century, modelled as four men in brimmed hats representing the four
seasons, in various garp, on naturalistic bases, iron red marks, 16cm
high (4)
A set of four Samson Derby allegorical figures, late 19th/early 20th
century, modelled as four men in brimmed hats representing the four
seasons, in various garp, on naturalistic bases, iron red marks, 16cm
high (4)
Est. 150 - 250
An oak and gilt metal mounted striking mantel clock, circa 1910, twin
barrel movement striking on a gong
An oak and gilt metal mounted striking mantel clock, circa 1910, twin
barrel movement striking on a gong
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian silver swing handled footed basket
A Victorian silver swing handled footed basket
A Japanese Meiji period bronze vase (a.f.)
A Japanese Meiji period bronze vase (a.f.)
A silver twin handled tea tray, Sheffield hallmark
A silver twin handled tea tray, Sheffield hallmark
Royal Crown Derby, The Hedge Wagon Gypsy Caravan
Royal Crown Derby, The Hedge Wagon Gypsy Caravan
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A Samson Derby figural group, 19th century, modelled as an elderly
fortune teller reading the palm of a flower seller, with winged cherub, on
naturalistic base, iron red mark, 20cm high
A Samson Derby figural group, 19th century, modelled as an elderly
fortune teller reading the palm of a flower seller, with winged cherub, on
naturalistic base, iron red mark, 20cm high
Est. 120 - 180
A silver trumpet shaped vase, marks rubbed, probably Henry Matthews,
Chester, date indistinct, with green glass liner, 31cm high
A silver trumpet shaped vase, marks rubbed, probably Henry Matthews,
Chester, date indistinct, with green glass liner, 31cm high
A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks of George III style, Thomas
Bradbury & Sons, London 1896, in the Adam taste with fluted tapering
stem and oval base, bead and other decorative borders, the nozzles
engraved with a crest of a tower and the motto scroll Veritas Vincit,
detachable sconces, filled, 31cm high (2)
A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks of George III style, Thomas
Bradbury & Sons, London 1896, in the Adam taste with fluted tapering
stem and oval base, bead and other decorative borders, the nozzles
engraved with a crest of a tower and the motto scroll Veritas Vincit,
detachable sconces, filled, 31cm high (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Royal Crown Derby Burton Wagon Gypsy Caravan
A Royal Crown Derby Burton Wagon Gypsy Caravan
A Moorcroft pottery Magnolia pattern table lamp on a cream ground
together with a vase and ginger jar and cover of the same design (3)
A Moorcroft pottery Magnolia pattern table lamp on a cream ground
together with a vase and ginger jar and cover of the same design (3)
Two Samuel Alcock & Co jugs and two other jugs (4)
Three Samuel Alcock & Co jugs and another jug
A hand thrown Royal Copenhagen stoneware vase of ovoid form with
collar neck, decorated with figures on hourseback, painted marks and
dated 1927, 26.5cm (damaged) together with a studio bottle vase,
signed, 33cm (2)
A hand thrown Royal Copenhagen stoneware vase of ovoid form with
collar neck, decorated with figures on hourseback, painted marks and
dated 1927, 26.5cm (damaged) together with a studio bottle vase,
signed, 33cm (2)
A Chinese Yi Xing teapot, two Chinese bronze models of dragons, an
Indian bronze of a deity and a painted carved wooden religious figure
A Chinese Yi Xing teapot, two Chinese bronze models of dragons, an
Indian bronze of a deity and a painted carved wooden religious figure
A Katzhutte porcelain figure; Royal Worcester floral painted dish signed
Freeman, German; a porcelain bunny; a Royal Crown Derby Imari dish
etc
A Katzhutte porcelain figure; Royal Worcester floral painted dish signed
Freeman, German; a porcelain bunny; a Royal Crown Derby Imari dish
etc
A 19th century Pratt ware figure group; a Staffordshire flatback figure
group; a pastille burner; a seated grey hound; a 19th century flatback
cottage; a pair of WH Goss swans and a figural table lamp
A 19th century Pratt ware figure group; a Staffordshire flatback figure
group; a pastille burner; a seated grey hound; a 19th century flatback
cottage; a pair of WH Goss swans and a figural table lamp
A pair of soapstone carvings of temple lions on plinth bases
A pair of soapstone carvings of temple lions on plinth bases
A brass trench art tea caddy; three pewter tankards; and cup
A brass trench art tea caddy; three pewter tankards; and cup
A pair of 19th century Doulton Lambeth wine flasks in original wicker
carrier
A pair of 19th century Doulton Lambeth wine flasks in original wicker
carrier
An ormalu mounted alabaster striking mantel clock with French
movement, twin barrel movement, striking on a bell, with pendulum
An ormalu mounted alabaster striking mantel clock with French
movement, twin barrel movement, striking on a bell, with pendulum
Four silver sauce boats
Four silver sauce boats
Silver and plated items including George III cream jug, teaspoons, posy
holder, fob and pocket watches, etc
Silver and plated items including George III cream jug, teaspoons, posy
holder, fob and pocket watches, etc
Zotty jointed Steiff bear; Kate Greenaway style nursery tea set; and
Mintons & Royal Worcester tea wares
Zotty jointed Steiff bear; Kate Greenaway style nursery tea set; and
Mintons & Royal Worcester tea wares
Twelve various Royal Doulton ladies and two other Royal Doulton
figures (14)
Twelve various Royal Doulton ladies and two other Royal Doulton
figures (14)

164

Beswick animal models including: Pheasant, model No. 1225, Stag, Doe
and Fawn, pig models CH. Wall Queen and CH. Wall Boy, collies, sheep
and foals (qty on one tray)
Beswick animal models including: Pheasant, model No. 1225, Stag, Doe
and Fawn, pig models CH. Wall Queen and CH. Wall Boy, collies, sheep
and foals (qty on one tray)
A Japanese Satsuma twin handled vase of flask form, circa 1900
A Japanese Satsuma twin handled vase of flask form, circa 1900
A Japanese Meiji period bronze and ivory figure of a geisha (a.f.)
A Japanese Meiji period bronze and ivory figure of a geisha (a.f.)
After R. Schwarz, a bronze figure of a kneeling man on a marble base
After R. Schwarz, a bronze figure of a kneeling man on a marble base
A presentation bottle of 1980 Signatory Vintage Scotch Whisky, distilled
at Dufftown, togther with a bottle of Haig's Dimple
A presentation bottle of 1980 Signatory Vintage Scotch Whisky, distilled
at Dufftown, togther with a bottle of Haig's Dimple
A Peill & Putzler rectangular glass vase, with abstract decoration, etched
logo and Peill, 19cm; together with a book 20th Century Factory Glass,
by Lesley Jackson and a small Lobmeyr glass tray with scroll ends and
depicting two Dachshunds at play over a doll, with etched makers mark.
(3)
A Peill & Putzler rectangular glass vase, with abstract decoration, etched
logo and Peill, 19cm; together with a book 20th Century Factory Glass,
by Lesley Jackson and a small Lobmeyr glass tray with scroll ends and
depicting two Dachshunds at play over a doll, with etched makers mark.
(3)
Four horn beakers; a horn napkin ring; and a white metal capercaillie
mounted on an antler
Four horn beakers; a horn napkin ring; and a white metal capercaillie
mounted on an antler
A Victorian Wedgwood twin-handled cup printed with Bolesworth Castle;
two blue and white saucers; a matching tea cup; a glass vase; and a
scent bottle
A Victorian Wedgwood twin-handled cup printed with Bolesworth Castle;
two blue and white saucers; a matching tea cup; a glass vase; and a
scent bottle
Silver including a cased set of seal topped teaspoons and matching
tongs; Elizabeth II dish; double photograph frame; a scent bottle;
pepperette; and a blue glass bowl with plated stand
Silver including a cased set of seal topped teaspoons and matching
tongs; Elizabeth II dish; double photograph frame; a scent bottle;
pepperette; and a blue glass bowl with plated stand
A silver mounted cut glass ships decanter; and a matching set of six
stem glasses
A silver mounted cut glass ships decanter; and a matching set of six
stem glasses
Three pieces of Dresden including an oil lamp
Three pieces of Dresden including an oil lamp
A tray of 18th century and later Worcester blue and white porcelain
A tray of 18th century and later Worcester blue and white porcelain
A Royal Worcester coffee can and saucer painted with pheasants,
signed R Austin, a Royal Worcester rose painted vase signed A Food,
another rose painted Royal Worcester vase signed W Harbron and a
Royal Worcester vase and cover painted with brambles and signed K
Blake (4)
A Royal Worcester coffee can and saucer painted with pheasants,
signed R Austin, a Royal Worcester rose painted vase signed A Food,
another rose painted Royal Worcester vase signed W Harbron and a
Royal Worcester vase and cover painted with brambles and signed K
Blake (4)
A Coalport floral painted part dessert service and a near pair of floral
encrusted twin handled vases painted with landscapes
A Coalport floral painted part desert service and pair of floral encrusted
twin handled vases painted with landscapes
A pair of 19th century figural candlesticks; a Copeland Garrett figure of a
fruit seller; and a further 19th century Continental porcelain figure of
Autumn (4)
A pair of 19th century figural candlesticks; a Copeland Garrett figure of a
fruit seller; and a further 19th century Continental porcelain figure of
Autumn (4)
A pair of portrait miniatures painted on porcelain together with with a
larger example (3)
A pair of portrait miniatures painted on porcelain together with with a
larger example (3)
A set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari trios
A set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari trios
A Wedgwood twin-handled vase
A Wedgwood twin-handled vase
A silver mug; a late 19th century brass beaker; and a fireside ornament
in the form of a boot
A silver mug; a late 19th century brass beaker; and a fireside ornament
in the form of a boot
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A George III silver salver, maker's mark rubbed, London 1789, chased
with foliage, the centre with a later monogram, 20.9ozt
A George III silver salver, maker's mark rubbed, London 1789, chased
with foliage, the centre with a later monogram, 20.9ozt
A pair of Royal Worcester vases, painted with roses and signed Jarman
A pair of Royal Worcester vases, painted with roses and signed Jarman
Two Royal Worcester twin-handled vases and covers, one painted with
roses and signed M Landell, the other painted with spring flowers
Two Royal Worcester twin-handled vases and covers, one painted with
roses and signed M Landell, the other painted with spring flowers
A Royal Worcester rose painted twin-handled pedestal vase, signed A
Shuck
A Royal Worcester rose painted twin-handled pedestal vase, signed A
Shuck
A pair of silver four division toast racks and a silver cigarette box
A pair of silver four division toast racks and a silver cigarette box
A bronze model of a hound chained to a post
A bronze model of a hound chained to a post
After the Antique, a bronze figure of the Lion of St Mark, on a
rectangular base, 16cm long Provenance: The base inscribed in pencil
Lady Sefton, Croxteth Hall, Liverpool, possibly sold as part of the
Christie's auction, September 17th 1973
After the Antique, a bronze figure of the Lion of St Mark, on a
rectangular base, 16cm longProvenance: The base inscribed in pencil
Lady Sefton, Croxteth Hall, Liverpool, possibly sold as part of the
Christie's auction, September 17th 1973
A silver mounted turned wood mazer bowl, Thomas Bradbury & Son,
Sheffield 1923, inscribed to the rim; and a silver bowl, Frank Finley
Clarkson, London 1927, stamped Clarkson, Northallerton, 12cm and
10.5cm diameter respectively, the second 4.5ozt (2)
A silver mounted turned wood mazer bowl, Thomas Bradbury & Son,
Sheffield 1923, inscribed to the rim; and a silver bowl, Frank Finley
Clarkson, London 1927, stamped Clarkson, Northallerton, 12cm and
10.5cm diameter respectively, the second 4.5ozt (2)
A Royal Worcester model ''Calves'' modelled by Doris Lindner (a.f.)
A Royal Worcester model "Calves" modelled by Doris Lindner (a.f.)
A Liverpool Philip Christian blue and white porcelain bowl, circa 1770,
Bird on a Branch pattern
An 18th century Worcester blue and white porcelain bowl
Two silver castors and a silver backed hand mirror
Two silver castors and a silver backed hand mirror
A 19th century Japanese Imari baluster jar and cover; together with a
similar bowl (2)
A 19th century Japanese Imari baluster jar and cover; together with a
similar bowl (2)
Five Georgian silver tablespoons by Hester Bateman; five silver forks;
various plated flat ware; a group of coins including Victorian crown etc
Five Georgian silver tablespoons by Hester Bateman; five silver forks;
various plated flat ware; a group of coins including Victorian crown etc
Aynsley butterfly handle morning teaset, pattern no. B1322
Aynsley butterfly handle morning teaset, pattern no. B1322
A group of costume jewellery including pendants and bangles, stamped
'925'
A group of costume jewellery including pendants and bangles, stamped
'925'
A quantity of costume jewellery, predominantly beaded necklaces
including agate, tigers-eye, marble, green hardstone etc
A quantity of costume jewellery, predominantly beaded necklaces
including agate, tigers-eye, marble, green hardstone etc
A collection of 20th century postcards including World War I; and local
interest subjects in two albums with quantity of loose (qty)
A collection of 20th century postcards including World War I; and local
interest subjects in two albums with quantity of loose (qty)
Silver comprising two cigarette cases; a vesta case and inkwell; and a
quantity of silver and costume jewellery
Silver comprising two cigarette cases; a vesta case and inkwell; and a
quantity of silver and costume jewellery
A pair of white metal spurs
A pair of white metal spurs
A box of Bartholomews revised ''half-inch'' contoured maps and one-inch
map's of Great Britain etc (qty)
A box of Bartholomews revised "half-inch" contoured maps and one-inch
map's of Great Britain etc (qty)
Royal Doulton Henry VIII (HN3350) and the Wives of Henry VIII:
Catherine Parr HN3450, Anne of Cleeves HN3356, Catherine Howard
HN3449, Catherine of Aragon HN3233, Jane Seymour HN3349 and
Anne Boleyn HN3232 (7)
Royal Doulton Henry VIII (HN3350) and the Wives of Henry VIII:
Catherine Parr HN3450, Anne of Cleeves HN3356, Catherine Howard
HN3449, Catherine of Aragon HN3233, Jane Seymour HN3349 and
Anne Boleyn HN3232 (7)
Est. 300 - 500

204

A group of Royal Doulton 'Character Sculptures' series models
comprising: Merlin HN3722, Dick Turpin HN3637, Long John Silver
HN3719, Robin Hood HN3720, Gulliver HN3750, Pied Piper HN3721,
Cyrano de Bergerac HN3751, d'Artagnan HN3638 and Captain Hook
HN3636 (9)
A group of Royal Doulton 'Character Sculptures' series models
comprising: Merlin HN3722, Dick Turpin HN3637, Long John Silver
HN3719, Robin Hood HN3720, Gulliver HN3750, Pied Piper HN3721,
Cyrano de Bergerac HN3751, d'Artagnan HN3638 and Captain Hook
HN3636 (9)
Est. 120 - 180
A Royal Doulton Pegasus model HN3547, two Aynsley vases, Liliput
Lane models, etc
A Royal Doulton Pegasus model HN3547, two Aynsley vases, Liliput
Lane models, etc
A late Victorian oak desk cabinet; a Victorian mahogany writing slope
and four other boxes; a collection of trinket boxes including Spode,
Royal Crown Derby and Royal Albert examples (qty)
A late Victorian oak desk cabinet; a Victorian mahogany writing slope
and four other boxes; a collection of trinket boxes including Spode,
Royal Crown Derby and Royal Albert examples (qty)
A Spode Colonel blue and white tea service
A Spode Colonel blue and white tea service
A leather leg of mutton gun case
A leather leg of mutton gun case
A Victorian brass oil lamp with castellated base and cranberry shade;
together with another oil lamp with wrythen and gadrooned brass base
and clear glass reservoir (2)
A Victorian brass oil lamp with castellated base and cranberry shade;
together with another oil lamp with wrythen and gadrooned brass base
and clear glass reservoir (2)
Cased silver and silver plated trophies, spoons and fob, all relating to
prize poultry
Cased silver and silver plated trophies, spoons and fob, all relating to
prize poultry
A Chinese padouk wood faux bamboo plant stand of small proportions
A Chinese padouk wood faux bamboo plant stand of small proportions
A 19th century gilt metal vase on marble stand
A 19th century gilt metal vase on marble stand
Six Royal Doulton figures from the Gentle Arts series: Spinning HN2390,
Painting HN3012, Adornment HN3015, Flower Arranging HN3040,
Tapestry Weaving HN3048, Writing HN3049, each with certificates
Six Royal Doulton figures from the Gentle Arts series: Spinning HN2390,
Painting HN3012, Adornment HN3015, Flower Arranging HN3040,
Tapestry Weaving HN3048, Writing HN3049, each with certificates
Est. 300 - 500
A group of Chinese ceramics including vases together with a cinnabar
lacquer plate and miniature screen
A group of Chinese ceramics including vases together with a cinnabar
lacquer plate and miniature screen
A Royal Crown Derby gilt highlighted and floral decorated part dinner
service for T F Lumb & Co
A Royal Crown Derby gilt highlighted and floral decorated part dinner
service for T F Lumb & Co
A quantity of Masons Ironstone, modern dinner services, musical boxes
etc
A quantity of Masons Ironstone, modern dinner services, musical boxes
etc
A group of sticks and parasols
A group of sticks and parasols
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern part tea service
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern part tea service
Two shelves of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses', Royal Doulton and
Coalport floral encusted wares, Coalport floral calendar plaques and
other ceramics
Two shelves of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses', Royal Doulton and
Coalport floral encusted wares, Coalport floral calendar plaques and
other ceramics
Collection of Copeland Spode Italian scene blue and white china
Collection of Copeland Spode Italian scene blue and white china
Two shelves of ceramics including Paragon, Royal Crown Derby and
others, together with plated and brass wares, portrait miniatures, etc
Two shelves of ceramics including Paragon, Royal Crown Derby and
others, together with plated and brass wares, portrait miniatures, etc
Modern barograph by Russell, Norwich; spotting scope; and an Ebbco
special plastic sextant, cased
Modern barograph by Russell, Norwich; spotting scope; and an Ebbco
special plastic sextant, cased
An Indian brass bowl and a white metal mounted horn (2)
An Indian brass bowl and a white metal mounted horn (2)
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Richard Fisher (Contemporary) a model of an otter; and another of a
climbing axe, rope and hat, both signed; and a large 20th century model
of a stylised horse (3)
Richard Fisher (Contemporary) a model of an otter; and another of a
climbing axe, rope and hat, both signed; and a large 20th century model
of a stylised horse (3)
A Japanese Meiji period bronze vase converted to a table lamp (drilled)
A Japanese Meiji period bronze vase converted to a table lamp (drilled)
Three 19th century oil lamps, each on columnar bases and with glass
reservoirs, one with a cranberry etched shade (3)
Three 19th century oil lamps, each on columnar bases and with glass
reservoirs, one with a cranberry etched shade (3)
An Arts & Crafts oak frame; together with a pewter circular mirror of
similar style (2)
An Arts & Crafts oak frame; together with a pewter circular mirror of
similar style (2)
A green glaze garden seat
A green glaze garden seat
Two Chinese vases one depicting tiger fighting and an enamel scent
bottle
Two Chinese vases one depicting tiger fighting and an enamel scent
bottle
Est. 100 - 150
A shelf of Coalport Cottage models
A shelf of Coalport Cottage models
A Royal Worcester ''Old Worcester Parrot'' part tea service
A Royal Worcester "Old Worcester Parrot" part tea service
A pair of Victorian spelter figures of classical maidens, a Royal
Worcester blush ivory jug, various Capodimonte figures, a Royal
Doulton loving cup 'King George V and Queen Mary' (a.f.) etc
A pair of Victorian spelter figures of classical maidens, a Royal
Worcester blush ivory jug, various Capodimonte figures, a Royal
Doulton loving cup 'King George V and Queen Mary' (a.f.) etc
Three decorative pottery bowls with Isnik style decoration (all a.f.)
Three decorative pottery bowls with Isnik style decoration (all a.f.)
A Dunhill lighter, numbered to the underside 490826, in a later Dunhill
case
A Dunhill lighter, numbered to the underside 490826, in a later Dunhill
case
A quantity of plated wares
A quantity of plated wares
A Royal Worcester Balmoral pattern dinner, tea and coffee service, eight
place settings; two entree dishes and covers, serving dish etc
A Royal Worcester Balmoral pattern dinner, tea and coffee service, eight
place settings; two entree dishes and covers, serving dish etc
Keswick School metal wares
Keswick School metal wares
A gilt metal clock garniture, an oak wall clock, a carriage timepiece, a
burr walnut writing box, a Regency rosewood tea caddy and a mirror
A gilt metal clock garniture, an oak wall clock, a carriage timepiece, a
burr walnut writing box, a Regency rosewood tea caddy and a mirror
A pair of George III silver table spoons, John Langlands I & John
Robertson I, Newcastle circa 1780, with bright cut decoration, 4ozt
A pair of George III silver table spoons, John Langlands I & John
Robertson I, Newcastle circa 1780, with bright cut decoration, 4ozt
Four various silver cased pocket watches; two silver vesta cases etc
Four various silver cased pocket watches; two silver vesta cases etc
An amber bead necklace, length 56cm; and an unstrung amber bead
necklace
An amber bead necklace, length 56cm; and an unstrung amber bead
necklace
Est. 300 - 400
A 9 carat gold patterned band ring, finger size I; a leaf motif ring,
stamped '10K', finger size J; a 9 carat gold Mizpah ring, finger size L1/2;
and a cross pendant stamped '9CT' on chain stamped '375' (4)
A 9 carat gold patterned band ring, finger size I; a leaf motif ring,
stamped '10K', finger size J; a 9 carat gold Mizpah ring, finger size L1/2;
and a cross pendant stamped '9CT' on chain stamped '375' (4)
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian silver scent bottle, David & Lionel Spiers, Birmingham 1884,
part fluted and engraved with flowers, in a fitted case; and an Edwardian
silver sovereign case, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1909, with
planished finish, the first 8cm long (2) cased scent bottle, sovereign
case
A Victorian silver scent bottle, David & Lionel Spiers, Birmingham 1884,
part fluted and engraved with flowers, in a fitted case; and an Edwardian
silver sovereign case, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1909, with
planished finish, the first 8cm long (2) cased scent bottle, sovereign
case
Two 9 carat tri-colour gold Russian band rings, finger sizes K1/2 and Q
Two 9 carat tri-colour gold Russian band rings, finger sizes K1/2 and Q
Est. 120 - 180

245

A set of twelve Scottish Provincial silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons,
William Jamieson, Abderdeen, early 19th Century, initialled, 16cm long,
10.9ozt
A set of twelve Scottish Provincial silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons,
William Jamieson, Abderdeen, early 19th Century, initialled, 16cm long,
10.9ozt
A 9 carat gold moonstone ring, finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold paste set
eternity ring, finger size I; an emerald and diamond ring, marks rubbed,
finger size J; a 15 carat gold split pearl and sapphire ring, finger size
K1/2; and an 18 carat gold gem set ring, finger size K (5)
A 9 carat gold moonstone ring, finger size K1/2; a 9 carat gold paste set
eternity ring, finger size I; an emerald and diamond ring, marks rubbed,
finger size J; a 15 carat gold split pearl and sapphire ring, finger size
K1/2; and an 18 carat gold gem set ring, finger size K (5)
Est. 120 - 180
A set of nine early Victorian silver old English pattern table forks, William
Eaton, London 1841, engraved with the lamb and flag crest for Middle
Temple, 20.7ozt (9)
A set of nine early Victorian silver old English pattern table forks, William
Eaton, London 1841, engraved with the lamb and flag crest for Middle
Temple, 20.7ozt (9)
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Edwardian silver grape scissors by Roberts & Belk Ltd, London
1915
A pair of Edwardian silver grape scissors by Roberts & Belk Ltd, London
1915
A Victorian silver mounted pin cushion by Martin, Hall & Co., Sheffield
1877
A Victorian silver mounted pin cushion by Martin, Hall & Co., Sheffield
1877
An Albert chain, each link stamped '9' '.375'; with a 9 carat gold swivel
fob and T bar stamped '9' '.375'
An Albert chain, each link stamped '9' '.375'; with a 9 carat gold swivel
fob and T bar stamped '9' '.375'
Est. 350 - 450
Two pairs of 9 carat gold cufflinks; a 9 carat gold swivel fob; another
swivel fob unmarked; and a heart shaped pendant on a chain stamped
'375', chain length 69cm
Two pairs of 9 carat gold cufflinks; a 9 carat gold swivel fob; another
swivel fob unmarked; and a heart shaped pendant on a chain stamped
'375', chain length 69cm
Est. 150 - 200
A quantity of amber and amber type necklaces, loose beads and
earrings
A quantity of amber and amber type necklaces, loose beads and
earrings
Est. 100 - 150
A William IV silver ladle by Mary Chawner, London 1837, 9.43ozt
A William IV silver ladle by Mary Chawner, London 1837, 9.43ozt
A diamond set brooch, stamped '9ct', length 5.7cm
A diamond set brooch, stamped '9ct', length 5.7cm
Two rings (a.f.) (marks rubbed), finger sizes K and M1/2; a 9 carat gold
gem set ring, finger size L1/2; a 22 carat gold seed pearl and gem set
ring, finger size M; and a pair of 9 carat gold gem set earrings
Two rings (a.f.) (marks rubbed), finger sizes K and M1/2; a 9 carat gold
gem set ring, finger size L1/2; a 22 carat gold seed pearl and gem set
ring, finger size M; and a pair of 9 carat gold gem set earrings
Est. 80 - 120
A star and bar necklace, stamped '9C', length 40cm; a star and bar
bracelet, unmarked (a.f.); and a belcher link chain, unmarked (3)
A star and bar necklace, stamped '9C', length 40cm; a star and bar
bracelet, unmarked (a.f.); and a belcher link chain, unmarked (3)
Est. 250 - 300
A white sapphire ring, stamped 'SIL', finger size L1/2
A white sapphire ring, stamped 'SIL', finger size L1/2
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of 9 carat gold jade stud earrings; and five other pairs of
unmarked gem set earrings including garnet, iolite etc
A pair of 9 carat gold jade stud earrings; and five other pairs of
unmarked gem set earrings including garnet, iolite etc
Est. 70 - 100
An alexandrite and diamond ring, stamped '14K', finger size M1/2
An alexandrite and diamond ring, stamped '14K', finger size M1/2
Est. 100 - 200
Liberty & Co silver and enamel napkin ring, and other silver wares
comprising: pedestal salt and pepper; cigarette case; and three pairs of
sugar tongs
Liberty & Co silver and enamel napkin ring, and other silver wares
comprising: pedestal salt and pepper; cigarette case; and three pairs of
sugar tongs
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A George III silver basting spoon, Thomas Wallis, London 1808, Old
English pattern, engraved with the initial W, 30cm long
A George III silver basting spoon, Thomas Wallis, London 1808, Old
English pattern, engraved with the initial W, 30cm long
A 9 carat gold Victorian bar brooch, length 4.2cm; three bar brooches
stamped '9CT'; and a pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks
A 9 carat gold Victorian bar brooch, length 4.2cm; three bar brooches
stamped '9CT'; and a pair of 9 carat gold cufflinks
Est. 80 - 120
Twelve silver/unmarked dress rings, various sizes
Twelve silver/unmarked dress rings, various sizes
Est. 80 - 120
Six hardstone brooches; together with three white metal chains, marks
rubbed
Six hardstone brooches; together with three white metal chains, marks
rubbed
Est. 80 - 120
A quantity of costume jewellery including a pair of Liberty's cufflinks;
fifteen pairs of cufflinks including silver examples; a bangle; a cultured
pearl bracelet, clasp stamped '925'; a cameo brooch etc
A quantity of costume jewellery including a pair of Liberty's cufflinks;
fifteen pairs of cufflinks including silver examples; a bangle; a cultured
pearl bracelet, clasp stamped '925'; a cameo brooch etc
Est. 100 - 150
A 9 carat gold ornate amethyst fob
A 9 carat gold ornate amethyst fob
Est. 120 - 180
A ruby, diamond and pearl crescent brooch, the graduated oval rubies
alternate with old cut diamonds, in yellow claws to form a crescent, on a
bar brooch with forked terminals each with a pearl to the inner fork,
length 4.8cm
A ruby, diamond and pearl crescent brooch, the graduated oval rubies
alternate with old cut diamonds, in yellow claws to form a crescent, on a
bar brooch with forked terminals each with a pearl to the inner fork,
length 4.8cm
Est. 100 - 200
A lady's 18 carat gold wristwatch, signed Tudor, Geneve, quartz
movement
A lady's 18 carat gold wristwatch, signed Tudor, Geneve, quartz
movement
Assorted silver wares including a cigarette box; condiments; a napkin
ring; hairbrushes etc
Assorted silver wares including a cigarette box; condiments; a napkin
ring; hairbrushes etc
Two early 19th century pearlware pottery figures, depicting the figure of
Jobson and Jason at the Altar of Diana (2)
Two early 19th century pearlware pottery figures, depicting the figure of
Jobson and Jason at the Altar of Diana (2)
A Scandinavian carved peg tankard (cover lacking)
A Scandinavian carved peg tankard (cover lacking)
A Continental Majolica-style figure of fishwife; and a pearlware pottery
figure of the goddess Hygeia, (2)
A Continental Majolica-style figure of fishwife; and a pearlware pottery
figure of the goddess Hygeia, (2)
A bronze candle stand with three caryatid uprights on a stepped circular
base
A bronze candle stand with three caryatid uprights on a stepped circular
base
A pair of dwarf silver candlesticks, J B Chatterley & Sons, Birmingham
1963; and a silver sauce boat, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1934, weighable
silver 3.4ozt
A pair of dwarf silver candlesticks, J B Chatterley & Sons, Birmingham
1963; and a silver sauce boat, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1934, weighable
silver 3.4ozt
A Bernard Moore flambe glazed vase decorated with dragons and
flaming pearls
A Bernard Moore flambe glazed vase decorated with dragons and
flaming pearls
A 19th century Wedgwood pot pourri with Oriental decoration
A 19th century Wedgwood pot pourri with Oriental decoration
Est. 200 - 300
A Royal Doulton figure ''The Carpet Seller'' HN1464; together with a
Royal Doulton figure ''River Boy'' HN2128 (2)
A Royal Doulton figure "The Carpet Seller" HN1464; together with a
Royal Doulton figure "River Boy" HN2128 (2)
A pair of 19th century Continental figural salts
A pair of 19th century Continental figural salts
A Swarovski Crystal Green Rosella, 901601 in Jonquil, original fitted box
A Swarovski Crystal Green Rosella, 901601 in Jonquil, original fitted box
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A Swarovski Crystal Toucan, 850600 in black diamond, original fitted
box
A Swarovski Crystal Toucan, 850600 in black diamond, original fitted
box
A Swarovski Crystal Cockatoo, 718565 in cockatoo red, original fitted
box
A Swarovski Crystal Cockatoo, 718565 in cockatoo red, original fitted
box
A Swarovski Crystal Macaw, 685824 in chrome and green, original fitted
box
A Swarovski Crystal Macaw, 685824 in chrome and green, original fitted
box
A George III silver pedestal cream jug, maker's mark indistinct, London
1772, with repousse decoration and gadroon borders; and a later
pedestal caster, marks rubbed, probably London 1787, the first 12cm
high, 5.8ozt (2)
A George III silver pedestal cream jug, maker's mark indistinct, London
1772, with repousse decoration and gadroon borders; and a later
pedestal caster, marks rubbed, probably London 1787, the first 12cm
high, 5.8ozt (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of cold painted bronze budgerigars
A pair of cold painted bronze budgerigars
Est. 80 - 120
A cold painted bronze of a bird on a naturalistic marble base
A cold painted bronze of a bird on a naturalistic marble base
Tiffany & Co, an American silver leaf form dish, shape 25053, 15cm long
Tiffany & Co, an American silver leaf form dish, shape 25053, 15cm long
A silver brandy pan on stand, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield 1924,
the pan of 18th century style with baluster ivory handle, the stand with
detachable silver spirit burner, and on lion paw feet, 5.2ozt, the pan
14.5cm long
A silver brandy pan on stand, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield 1924,
the pan of 18th century style with baluster ivory handle, the stand with
detachable silver spirit burner, and on lion paw feet, 5.2ozt, the pan
14.5cm long
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of George III silver spoons and assorted silver spoons
A pair of George III silver spoons and assorted silver spoons
A 19th century rosewood Tunbridge ware pin cushion of rectangular
form
A 19th century rosewood Tunbridge ware pin cushion of rectangular
form
A William Moorcroft pomegranate pattern pewter footed bowl (a.f.)
A William Moorcroft pomegranate pattern pewter footed bowl (a.f.)
A stained and natural bone chess set, mid 19th century, of barley corn
pattern, kings 10cm high
A stained and natural bone chess set, mid 19th century, of barley corn
pattern, kings 10cm high
Two Mouseman Thompson oak ashtrays
Two Mouseman Thompson oak ashtrays
A silver and guilloche enamelled stop perfume bottle; with rattles, purses
etc (8)
A silver and guilloche enamelled stop perfume bottle; with rattles, purses
etc (8)
Two silver cigarette cases; an ashtray and hip flask
Two silver cigarette cases; an ashtray and hip flask
A quantity of silver including salad servers, caddy spoon and tea
spoons, together with a quantity of silver plate including sugar tongs and
a presentation trowel
A quantity of silver including salad servers, caddy spoon and tea
spoons, together with a quantity of silver plate including sugar tongs and
a presentation trowel
A set of eight modern silver wine goblets, Barker Ellis Silver Co,
Birmingham 1973, 36.2ozt
A set of eight modern silver wine goblets, Barker Ellis Silver Co,
Birmingham 1973, 36.2ozt
An early 20th century goblet, London 1917; with assorted presentation
cups, thimbles, spoons, cigarette box etc; with two cased bronze Poultry
medallions
An early 20th century goblet, London 1917; with assorted presentation
cups, thimbles, spoons, cigarette box etc; with two cased bronze Poultry
medallions
A good quantity of costume jewellery including Past Times, bead
necklaces, 1960's and later brooches, agate pendant etc (in a wooden
case and a cardboard box)
A good quantity of costume jewellery including Past Times, bead
necklaces, 1960's and later brooches, agate pendant etc (in a wooden
case and a cardboard box)
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A quantity of costume jewellery including Victorian shirt buttons; a
bangle stamped '925'; unmarked rings; an amber necklace;
commemorative coins and badges etc
A quantity of costume jewellery including Victorian shirt buttons; a
bangle stamped '925'; unmarked rings; an amber necklace;
commemorative coins and badges etc
Est. 80 - 120
A box of amber and amber coloured bakelite beads and other costume
jewellery
A box of amber and amber coloured bakelite beads and other costume
jewellery
A quantity of costume jewellery including Scottish brooches, a cultured
pearl necklace; bead necklaces; earrings etc
A quantity of costume jewellery including Scottish brooches, a cultured
pearl necklace; bead necklaces; earrings etc
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of Irish George IV silver King's Hourglass pattern sugar tongs,
marks for James England and Matthew West, Dublin 1820; a pair of
fiddle thread and shell table spoons, Elizabeth Eaton 1855/56; and a
fiddle pattern sauce ladle, 1847, 11ozt
A pair of Irish George IV silver King's Hourglass pattern sugar tongs,
marks for James England and Matthew West, Dublin 1820; a pair of
fiddle thread and shell table spoons, Elizabeth Eaton 1855/56; and a
fiddle pattern sauce ladle, 1847, 11ozt
A fancy link bracelet, clasp stamped '375', length 18.8cm
A fancy link bracelet, clasp stamped '375', length 18.8cm
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian silver soup ladle, Elizabeth Eaton, London 1847, engraved
with a crest of a displayed eagle, ducally gorged and the motto Sans
Tache, most probably for Le Blanc, 34.5cm long, 9.9ozt
A Victorian silver soup ladle, Elizabeth Eaton, London 1847, engraved
with a crest of a displayed eagle, ducally gorged and the motto Sans
Tache, most probably for Le Blanc, 34.5cm long, 9.9ozt
An Art Nouveau gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch/pendant, on trace
chain (a.f.), pendant measures 2.3cm by 4cm, chain length 25cm; and a
9 carat gold locket (2)
An Art Nouveau gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch/pendant, on trace
chain (a.f.), pendant measures 2.3cm by 4cm, chain length 25cm; and a
9 carat gold locket (2)
A 9 carat gold sprung snake bracelet; a brooch stamped '9CT', length
4.7cm; and a lady's wristwatch
A 9 carat gold sprung snake bracelet; a brooch stamped '9CT', length
4.7cm; and a lady's wristwatch
An engine turned silver case/box, Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1951,
with sprung hinge to top and hinged base, 7.5cm long, 2.8ozt
An engine turned silver case/box, Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1951,
with sprung hinge to top and hinged base, 7.5cm long, 2.8ozt
Est. 50 - 80
A tortoiseshell, mother of pearl and silver note case
A tortoiseshell, mother of pearl and silver note case
A set of three Victorian provincial silver fiddle pattern toddy ladles,
William Rawlings Sobey, Exeter 1847; and a pair of William IV fiddle
pattern table spoons, Charles Lias, London 1836, 8.5ozt
A set of three Victorian provincial silver fiddle pattern toddy ladles,
William Rawlings Sobey, Exeter 1847; and a pair of William IV fiddle
pattern table spoons, Charles Lias, London 1836, 8.5ozt
Est. 80 - 120
A late Victorian polished steel chatelaine; silver half hunter pocket
watch; Harrod's Stores Ltd sewing needles pouch; needle tin and a
small purse
A late Victorian polished steel chatelaine; silver half hunter pocket
watch; Harrod's Stores Ltd sewing needles pouch; needle tin and a
small purse
An assortment of miscellaneous items including loose coloured stones;
silver mounted otters paw; watch parts etc
An assortment of miscellaneous items including loose coloured stones;
silver mounted otters paw; watch parts etc
A 9 carat gold three stone blue topaz and diamond ring, finger size S1/2;
a 9 carat gold locket, measures 1.9cm by 3.4cm; a pair of 9 carat white
gold drop earrings; a pair of yellow metal earrings, stamped '375'; a 9
carat gold bangle; a spinning seal, unmarked; and a pair of 9 carat gold
amber stud earrings
A 9 carat gold three stone blue topaz and diamond ring, finger size S1/2;
a 9 carat gold locket, measures 1.9cm by 3.4cm; a pair of 9 carat white
gold drop earrings; a pair of yellow metal earrings, stamped '375'; a 9
carat gold bangle; a spinning seal, unmarked; and a pair of 9 carat gold
amber stud earrings
Est. 150 - 200

313

A group of small silver items to include: a nurse's buckle; a Victorian
card case, Birmingham 1893; a miniature chocolate pot Chester 1905;
trowel shaped bookmark; various spoons etc, 6.5ozt
A group of small silver items to include: a nurse's buckle; a Victorian
card case, Birmingham 1893; a miniature chocolate pot Chester 1905;
trowel shaped bookmark; various spoons etc, 6.5ozt
A group of assorted silver napkin rings; a tea strainer and stand; modern
wine labels; wine bottle collars and plated grape scissors, 6.9ozt
A group of assorted silver napkin rings; a tea strainer and stand; modern
wine labels; wine bottle collars and plated grape scissors, 6.9ozt
A tin of butterscotch coloured bakelite beads, coral beads and other
costume jewellery
A tin of butterscotch coloured bakelite beads, coral beads and other
costume jewellery
Susie Cooper Reverie pattern coffee set
Susie Cooper Reverie pattern coffee set
James Morton Ltd Sunderland ships clock; a mantel timepiece; and a
drop dial striking wall clock (3)
James Morton Ltd Sunderland ships clock; a mantel timepiece; and a
drop dial striking wall clock (3)
Three 18th century and later bronze mortars and a further dish (4)
Three 18th century and later bronze mortars and a further dish (4)
A copper samovar; a Hungarian vase; a pair of Casa Pupo of London
candle holders; and two Continental figures
A copper samovar; a Hungarian vase; a pair of Casa Pupo of London
candle holders; and two Continental figures
Est. 80 - 120
Royal Albert 'Old County Roses' tea and dinnerwares
Royal Albert 'Old County Roses' tea and dinnerwares
A tray of Doulton jugs, two Beswick dogs; and a Beswick Sabrina's bull
A tray of Doulton jugs, two Beswick dogs; and a Beswick Sabrina's bull
A 19th century blue glass jar and cover; a travelling wax seal set; a
cased six bottle apothecary set; and a circular brass protractor signed J
Ronchetti, Manchester
A 19th century blue glass jar and cover; a travelling wax seal set; a
cased six bottle apothecary set; and a circular brass protractor signed J
Ronchetti, Manchester
After Chiparus, bronze figure of a dancer, on stepped circular marble
base
After Chiparus, bronze figure of a dancer, on stepped circular marble
base
Est. 70 - 100
A mid 20th century German porcelain polar bear
A mid 20th century German porcelain polar bear
Four various gourd and other vessels
Four various gourd and other vessels
Fifteen various Royal Doulton ladies
Fifteen various Royal Doulton ladies
A 20th century Chinese porcelain teapot in fitted wicker basket
A 20th century Chinese porcelain teapot in fitted wicker basket
A 20th century Chinese bronze vase
A 20th century Chinese bronze vase
Cased silver flatware including six pairs of fruit knives and forks, six
cake forks, six tea spoons, three napkin rings and two pickle forks
Cased silver flatware including six pairs of fruit knives and forks, six
cake forks, six tea spoons, three napkin rings and two pickle forks
Beswick Stag, model No. 2629, golden brown satin matt and a Wildtrack
model of a pheasant by A B Hayman, limited edition 156/500, on wood
base (2)
Beswick Stag, model No. 2629, golden brown satin matt and a Wildtrack
model of a pheasant by A B Hayman, limited edition 156/500, on wood
base (2)
A collection of eleven Royal Doulton figures, various models; together
with seven boxed miniature ladies, two further without boxes; two
Coalport ladies; Lladro boy with cake; two Coalport cottages; two
Bunnykins figures; Royal Crown Derby teddy bear(18)
A collection of eleven Royal Doulton figures, various models; together
with seven boxed miniature ladies, two further without boxes; two
Coalport ladies; Lladro boy with cake; two Coalport cottages; two
Bunnykins figures; Royal Crown Derby teddy bear(18)
A set of twelve silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Henry Williamson,
Sheffield 1910, in a fitted case; three silver photograph frames; a silver
posy vase; and a small group of plated flatware, weighable silver 6.6ozt
A set of twelve silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Henry Williamson,
Sheffield 1910, in a fitted case; three silver photograph frames; a silver
posy vase; and a small group of plated flatware, weighable silver 6.6ozt
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A Soil Hill pottery frog mug inscribed 'Sup It Off'; a slip ware mug with
impressed marks 'SCHOFIELD PENRITH', two named mugs 'Arthur'
and 'Granville', six jugs inscribed 'cream', and a basket (one tray)
A Soil Hill pottery frog mug inscribed 'Sup It Off'; a slip ware mug with
impressed marks 'SCHOFIELD PENRITH', two named mugs 'Arthur'
and 'Granville', six jugs inscribed 'cream', and a basket (one tray)
Est. 70 - 100
A collection of Yorkshire and North East slipware and other pottery
comprising: three slipware flasks, seven various jugs, a boat shaped
crock, a mug, a flask and eight storage jars (qty)
A collection of Yorkshire and North East slipware and other pottery
comprising: three slipware flasks, seven various jugs, a boat shaped
crock, a mug, a flask and eight storage jars (qty)
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of eighteen Soil Hill pottery and similar jugs, one with
incised 'F' and a similar jug with impressed marks 'SCHOFIELD
PENRITH' (20)
A collection of eighteen Soil Hill pottery and similar jugs, one with
incised 'F' and a similar jug with impressed marks 'SCHOFIELD
PENRITH' (20)
Est. 80 - 120
A nine piece manicure set, some items with silver handles; a pair of
silver candlesticks (loaded); an Indian white metal beaker; plated
chamber stick; an oak cased mantel timepiece; a wristwatch; and a
mantel clock case
A nine piece manicure set, some items with silver handles; a pair of
silver candlesticks (loaded); an Indian white metal beaker; plated
chamber stick; an oak cased mantel timepiece; a wristwatch; and a
mantel clock case
A quantity of silver plate including a three piece tea service, fish servers
etc (on two trays)
A quantity of silver plate including a three piece tea service, fish servers
etc (on two trays)
Twenty various Royal Doulton ladies (on three trays)
Twenty various Royal Doulton ladies (on three trays)
Two Rolleiflex Sl35 cameras with 50mm, 135mm and 200mm lenses
Two Rolleiflex Sl35 cameras with 50mm, 135mm and 200mm lenses
Est. 100 - 150
A Pentax KX with 50mm; 28mm; 135mm; 70-210mm lenses
A Pentax KX with 50mm; 28mm; 135mm; 70-210mm lenses
Est. 100 - 150
Eleven various cameras to include a Super Ikonta 533/16; Canon Demi;
Nikon FTN etc
Eleven various cameras to include a Super Ikonta 533/16; Canon Demi;
Nikon FTN etc
An Olympus digital camera E-M10 with two manual focus lenses
An Olympus digital camera E-M10 with two manual focus lenses
Est. 100 - 150
A Leica IIIF black dial; with Summarit 5cm 1.5 and 135 lens; and an
Olympus pen etc
A Leica IIIF black dial; with Summarit 5cm 1.5 and 135 lens; and an
Olympus pen etc
Est. 400 - 500
A Canon A1; with 35-70; 70-210 and 28-70 lenses
A Canon A1; with 35-70; 70-210 and 28-70 lenses
Est. 50 - 80
A Zeiss Ikon Super Ikonta 530/16 with an Agifold; and a group of vintage
and antique lenses to include Dallmeyer, London; Wray, London etc
A Zeiss Ikon Super Ikonta 530/16 with an Agifold; and a group of vintage
and antique lenses to include Dallmeyer, London; Wray, London etc
Est. 100 - 150
A Leica M-2 with Elmar 135/1:4 lens
A Leica M-2 with Elmar 135/1:4 lens
Est. 350 - 450
A wooden plate camera, circa 1900, with lens, plates etc
A wooden plate camera, circa 1900, with lens, plates etc
Est. 80 - 120
Ten various SLR cameras including Nikon FT; Praktica FX2; Praktica
Flex etc
Ten various SLR cameras including Nikon FT; Praktica FX2; Praktica
Flex etc
Est. 100 - 150
Three various stereo cameras and attachments
Three various stereo cameras and attachments
Est. 140 - 180
A twin-handled silver vase, Comyns, London 1897, base filled; together
with two circular plates, Lamberts, London 1901 and William Aitkin,
Birmingham 1906, weighable silver 11.7ozt, the vase 20cm high
A twin-handled silver vase, Comyns, London 1897, base filled; together
with two circular plates, Lamberts, London 1901 and William Aitkin,
Birmingham 1906, weighable silver 11.7ozt, the vase 20cm high
Est. 80 - 120
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A twin-handled silver pedestal rose bowl, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922,
23.5ozt
A twin-handled silver pedestal rose bowl, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922,
23.5ozt
Two Victorian silver christening mugs, both with engraved decoration,
8.5ozt
Two Victorian silver christening mugs, both with engraved decoration,
8.5ozt
A silver caster, Barker Bros, Birmingham 1940, with pull off cover, on
decorative bracket feet, 19.5cm high, 8.9ozt
A silver caster, Barker Bros, Birmingham 1940, with pull off cover, on
decorative bracket feet, 19.5cm high, 8.9ozt
Eight modern silver heavy gauge napkin rings, J A Campbell, London
1997, engraved with the initial H, 18.1ozt
Eight modern silver heavy gauge napkin rings, J A Campbell, London
1997, engraved with the initial H, 18.1ozt
A set of silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons, Turner & Simpson,
Birmingham 1956, retailed by Harrods, in a fitted case
A set of silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons, Turner & Simpson,
Birmingham 1956, retailed by Harrods, in a fitted case
A Victorian silver cruet stand, Joseph & Thomas Bradbury, Sheffield
1869, with basket weave receivers and loop handle, on ball feet, 13cm
long, 4.8ozt
A Victorian silver cruet stand, Joseph & Thomas Bradbury, Sheffield
1869, with basket weave receivers and loop handle, on ball feet, 13cm
long, 4.8ozt
A novelty silver owl child's rattle, Crisford & Norris, Birmingham 1949; a
Christening mug, Sheffield 1907; and a cased spoon and fork,
weighable 4.3ozt
A novelty silver owl child's rattle, Crisford & Norris, Birmingham 1949; a
Christening mug, Sheffield 1907; and a cased spoon and fork,
weighable 4.3ozt
A silver dressing table tray, William Aitkin, Birmingham 1905; various
further dressing table items comprising: a circular trinket box; an oval
trinket box; silver topped cotton wool jar; scent bottle; brush; and button
hook, various dates and makers, the tray 30.5cm wide, weighable silver
8.3ozt
A silver dressing table tray, William Aitkin, Birmingham 1905; various
further dressing table items comprising: a circular trinket box; an oval
trinket box; silver topped cotton wool jar; scent bottle; brush; and button
hook, various dates and makers, the tray 30.5cm wide, weighable silver
8.3ozt
A synthetic ruby three stone ring, stamped '9CT'; two pairs of earrings;
three rings, stamped '925'; a bangle stamped '925'; and a quantity of
costume jewellery (qty)
A synthetic ruby three stone ring, stamped '9CT'; two pairs of earrings;
three rings, stamped '925'; a bangle stamped '925'; and a quantity of
costume jewellery (qty)
A pair of silver toast racks, Ollivant & Botsford, Sheffield 1910; a
Victorian cream jug, London 1895; and a set of six grapefruit spoons
with knife, Sheffield 1963, 15.9ozt
A pair of silver toast racks, Ollivant & Botsford, Sheffield 1910; a
Victorian cream jug, London 1895; and a set of six grapefruit spoons
with knife, Sheffield 1963, 15.9ozt
Assorted silver items to include: a cream jug; Georgian toddy ladle,
Edward Mayfield, London 1804; teaspoons; napkin rings; cased egg cup
etc; an Old Sheffield plate wine coaster with silver boss, James Dixon &
Son, Sheffield circa 1835; a South East Asian metalware bowl and cover
etc, weighable silver 9.4ozt
Assorted silver items to include: a cream jug; Georgian toddy ladle,
Edward Mayfield, London 1804; teaspoons; napkin rings; cased egg cup
etc; an Old Sheffield plate wine coaster with silver boss, James Dixon &
Son, Sheffield circa 1835; a South East Asian metalware bowl and cover
etc, weighable silver 9.4ozt
A large collection of 20th/21st century costume jewellery and watches, in
five jewellery boxes and a quantity of cased/loose jewellery (qty in two
cardboard boxes)
A large collection of 20th/21st century costume jewellery and watches, in
five jewellery boxes and a quantity of cased/loose jewellery (qty in two
cardboard boxes)
Country Artists tractor model ''Breaking New Ground'', limited edition
147/500; together with Country Artists Panda, limited edition 241/850 (2)
Country Artists tractor model "Breaking New Ground", limited edition
147/500; together with Country Artists Panda, limited edition 241/850 (2)
A writing slope; three brass trays; a jewellery box; and a jardiniere stand
A writing slope; three brass trays; a jewellery box; and a jardiniere stand
A mahogany quarter striking mantel clock, circa 1920, quarter ting-tang
striking on two gongs
A mahogany quarter striking mantel clock, circa 1920, quarter ting-tang
striking on two gongs
A Japanese Imari vase of hexagonal baluster form
A Japanese Imari vase of hexagonal baluster form
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Janet Hollins (Contemporary) After Henry Moore, female figure, carved
opal stone, on limestone plinth base, figure 34cm length
Janet Hollins (Contemporary) After Henry Moore, female figure, carved
opal stone, on limestone plinth base, figure 34cm length
Modern Moorcroft pottery: a 'Mountain Kingdom' pattern vase by Philip
Gibson, limited edition 47/100, 42cm high
Modern Moorcroft pottery: a 'Mountain Kingdom' pattern vase by Philip
Gibson, limited edition 47/100, 42cm high
Est. 300 - 500
A bisque figure of a boy
A bisque figure of a boy
An ebonised striking mantel clock, dial signed East End Watch
Company, Calcutta, twin-barrel movement striking on a gong
An ebonised striking mantel clock, dial signed East End Watch
Company, Calcutta, twin-barrel movement striking on a gong
Est. 40 - 50
An inlaid mahogany miniature four height chest of drawers
An inlaid mahogany miniature four height chest of drawers
An oak cased suite of plated fiddle pattern cutlery
An oak cased suite of plated fiddle pattern cutlery
Libero Gremigni (late 19th/early 20th century): 'Studio E Lavoro', a white
marble bust of a studious young lady, on plinth base, signed and titled,
55cm high
Libero Gremigni (late 19th/early 20th century): 'Studio E Lavoro', a white
marble bust of a studious young lady, on plinth base, signed and titled,
55cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A good oak canteen inset with a blank brass cartouche, containing a
good quantity of plated flatware, mostly one service
A good oak canteen inset with a blank brass cartouche, containing a
good quantity of plated flatware, mostly one service
A pair of wrought iron candle stands
A pair of wrought iron candle stands
A pair of floral painted porcelain table lamps
A pair of floral painted porcelain table lamps
A Masons Ironstone wash jug and bowl
A Masons Ironstone wash jug and bowl
A mahogany and brass writing slope
A mahogany and brass writing slope
Est. 100 - 150
An oak cased chiming table clock, triple spring barrel movement chiming
on five gong rods
An oak cased chiming table clock, triple spring barrel movement chiming
on five gong rods
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of floral painted porcelain table lamps and a Stuart crystal vase
A pair of floral painted porcelain table lamps and a Stuart crystal vase
An Imari charger; and a Willow pattern meat plate
An Imari charger; and a Willow pattern meat plate
A Chinese bronze temple bell on carved wooden stand
A Chinese bronze temple bell on carved wooden stand
An oak table clock case with brass mounts
An oak table clock case with brass mounts
A decorative pottery vase and cover with Isnik style decoration and a
similar footed bowl (a.f)
A decorative pottery vase and cover with Isnik style decoration and a
similar footed bowl (a.f)
A pair of modern black and gilt faux bamboo table lamps in the aesthetic
taste
A pair of modern black and gilt faux bamboo table lamps in the aesthetic
taste
An amber necklace, length 39cm; and a cultured pearl necklace with a 9
carat gold clasp, length 41cm
An amber necklace, length 39cm; and a cultured pearl necklace with a 9
carat gold clasp, length 41cm
Est. 100 - 150
A hardstone necklace, possibly aventurine quartz, length 49cm; a
cameo brooch; and a costume jewellery amethyst brooch
A hardstone necklace, possibly aventurine quartz, length 49cm; a
cameo brooch; and a costume jewellery amethyst brooch
Est. 80 - 120
An amethyst ring, stamped '18K', finger size L1/2
An amethyst ring, stamped '18K', finger size L1/2
Est. 200 - 300
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, stamped '9K', finger size P; a clear
stone ring, stamped '375' and '9K', finger size M (2)
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, stamped '9K', finger size P; a clear
stone ring, stamped '375' and '9K', finger size M (2)
Est. 70 - 100
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A diamond three stone twist ring, stamped 'FINE PLAT' '18CT', finger
size K1/2; a diamond three stone ring, stamped '18CT&PT', finger size
J; and a 9 carat gold garnet three stone ring, finger size O1/2
A diamond three stone twist ring, stamped 'FINE PLAT' '18CT', finger
size K1/2; a diamond three stone ring, stamped '18CT&PT', finger size
J; and a 9 carat gold garnet three stone ring, finger size O1/2
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold sapphire three stone ring, finger size M
An 18 carat gold sapphire three stone ring, finger size M
Est. 70 - 100
Gents of Leicester Electric department store clock
Gents of Leicester Electric department store clock
Mouseman: A Robert Thompson of Kilburn English oak cheese board,
with carved mouse signature on the handle, 38.5cm (purchased
13/07/1976)
Mouseman: A Robert Thompson of Kilburn English oak cheese board,
with carved mouse signature on the handle, 38.5cm (purchased
13/07/1976)
Est. 70 - 100
After Emile Gallé, a purple cameo glass table lamp and shade
After Emile Gallé, a purple cameo glass table lamp and shade
A pair of silver candlesticks, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield, with
presentation inscription (loaded)
A pair of silver candlesticks, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield, with
presentation inscription (loaded)
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